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OEM vs. aftermarket parts and Honda Fit crash tests
A multimillion dollar lawsuit payout and Honda Fit demonstration crash tests conducted on behalf of the Tracy Law
Firm have garnered extensive coverage in Repairer Driven News and other trade publications. Insurers and repair
shop industry representatives have sought the Institute’s response to assertions made in these trade forums that
reference the IIHS moderate overlap front crash test and the law firm’s claims to uncover “drastic” differences in
crash test outcomes in Fits outfitted with certain aftermarket parts that weren’t sourced from the original equipment
manufacturer (OEM).
A January 3, 2018, article in Repairer Driven News, published by the Society of Collision Repair Specialists, states
that the Tracy firm’s “tests were conducted to evaluate if repairs can affect the crashworthiness and safety
capabilities of a vehicle.” The report contends that “The tests scientifically prove that a non-OEM approved repair
and the use of aftermarket parts affect restraint system performance, airbag performance, injury production,
occupant kinematics, transfer and distribution of energy.”
IIHS engineers have examined the crash test details and videos the firm has shared publicly and compared them
against the Institute’s own evaluation of the 2009 model Fit in the moderate overlap front test. Based on a scientific
analysis of the data, we conclude that the results indicate that the Fit equipped with non-OEM aftermarket parts in
the Tracy test performed on par with our evaluation of the good-rated 2009 Fit, with across-the-board good scores
for structure, injury measures, and restraints and kinematics. The variation across the three Tracy tests is similar to
what we have observed conducting repeated tests of identical model vehicles. Our evaluation of the publicly shared
results hasn’t uncovered concerns about the aftermarket parts used in the law firm’s demonstration tests.
The issue of the safety of aftermarket repair parts warrants serious study, and it is one that the Institute has examined
several times during the past 30 years. Aftermarket parts fall into two categories: cosmetic and structural. Our
previous research has shown that cosmetic parts don’t alter crash test results, so where they are sourced — whether
aftermarket or OEM — is irrelevant. Fenders, quarter panels, door skins, bumper covers and trim aren’t responsible
for safeguarding occupants in a crash. That is the job of structural parts.
Structural parts make up the front-end crush zone and safety cage. The crush zone absorbs crash energy, and the
safety cage helps protect occupants by limiting intrusion. Replacement structural parts must exactly replicate the
original parts to preserve the integrity of a vehicle’s crashworthiness, whether they are sourced from the OEM or an
aftermarket supplier. Our research shows that some aftermarket non-OEM parts can meet these requirements. We
continue to stand by that conclusion.
Background
An article in the October 2, 2017, issue of Repairer Driven News outlined a lawsuit against a Texas body shop, John
Eagle Collision Center, for performing alleged incorrect repairs to a 2010 Honda Fit in which two people were
seriously injured in a 2013 crash. Their minicar caught fire after hitting the side of a Toyota Tundra pickup that
hydroplaned into their path on a road with a 75 mph posted speed limit. After the crash the couple learned that their
vehicle had undergone roof repairs for hail damage that occurred before they bought it. The article states that the
body shop glued a new roof panel onto the Fit instead of welding it as recommended by Honda. A Dallas jury
awarded the couple, represented by Todd Tracy and his firm, more than $30 million.
As part of the legal proceedings, the plaintiffs’ expert witnesses claimed that the crash was very similar to the
Institute’s 40 mph moderate overlap front crash test in which the 2009 Fit earned a good rating. Figure 1 shows the
couple’s Honda Fit after the crash. The damage is much worse than the damage produced in the IIHS moderate
overlap front crash. The real-world crash likely occurred at a much higher speed and resulted in damage across the
full-width of the Fit, and there is evidence that the car underrode the pickup. The driver-side roof rail accordioned,
and the “glued on” roof panel came loose. Figure 2 shows the 2009 Honda Fit IIHS tested in 2008. Damage is
limited to the area directly in front of the driver.
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Figure 1. Crash scene

Figure 2. IIHS moderate overlap test

Source: PR Newswire

Source: Insurance Institute for Highway Safety

In the Institute’s moderate overlap test, a vehicle travels at 40 mph toward a barrier with a deformable face. A
Hybrid III dummy representing an average-size man is positioned in the driver seat. Forty percent of the total width
of the vehicle strikes the barrier on the driver side. The forces in the test are similar to those that would result from a
frontal offset crash between two vehicles of the same weight, each going just under 40 mph.
How does the test with non-OEM parts compare with the IIHS test of the Honda Fit?
The Tracy Law Firm and the Auto Body Association of Texas subsequently commissioned three crash tests of
Honda Fits. The tests attempted to show that aftermarket parts should be avoided, and that shops should use OEMapproved methods and parts for repairs. The contract lab, Karco Engineering, ran three moderate overlap front tests.
(Karco has conducted crash tests for automakers and the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.) Karco
ran one test with a 2010 Fit (unmodified) as a control. A second test used a 2009 Fit with a replacement roof panel
glued on instead of welded, with an aftermarket windshield installed to represent the real-world crash subject to
litigation. A third test used a 2013 Fit outfitted with various aftermarket parts, including Certified Automotive Parts
Association (CAPA) certified fenders and a hood, a noncertified radiator support, two hood hinges and a bumper
reinforcement beam, along with an aftermarket windshield and driver-side front wheel. The test results were
released publicly on February 6, 2018.
Structurally, the results of the control (2010 Fit) and aftermarket parts (2013 Fit) tests look roughly similar to the
2009 Honda Fit test IIHS performed in 2008 as shown in Figure 3. The IIHS test was an audit of Honda’s own test
of the Fit submitted to the Institute as part of the ratings verification process. Consequently, there are three tests of
unmodified Fit cars to compare with the Karco tests of a car repaired with non-OEM repair parts.
Figure 3. Door closure, IIHS 2009 Honda Fit (left); 2010 Fit OEM (middle) and 2013 Fit equipped with
aftermarket parts (right)

Source: Insurance Institute for Highway Safety

Source: Karco Engineering
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Structural intrusion into the occupant compartment is a key factor in determining vehicle crashworthiness. To assess
a vehicle’s structural performance, IIHS protocol calls for measuring the amount of intrusion into the occupant
compartment at key locations in the interior and exterior of the vehicle after the crash. The amount and pattern of
intrusion show how well the front-end crush zone managed the crash energy and how well the safety cage held up.
Table 1 shows the intrusion measures from Honda Fit tests performed by Karco, IIHS and Honda. The test of the
2013 Fit resulted in more intrusion of the left and center toepan and brake pedal than any of the tests of unmodified
cars. Despite these differences, the measurements from all four tests represent structural performance that would be
rated good according to IIHS protocol.
Table 1. Structure (intrusion measures) for Honda Fit

Footrest (cm)
Left toepan (cm)
Center toepan (cm)
Brake pedal (cm)
Left instrument panel (cm)
Right instrument panel (cm)
A-B pillar closure (cm)

IIHS test
2009 Fit

Honda test
2009 Fit

Karco test
2010 Fit

6
10
13
9
1
1
1

3
5
5
7
1
0
0

5
8
10
8
0
0
1

Karco test
2013 Fit with nonOEM repair parts
7
17
18
12
1
1
1*

* The value stated in the Karco test reports was 12; however, after checking with engineers at Karco, IIHS learned that this was
an error. The value reported here is based on IIHS digital analysis of test report photos.

Measures from sensors in the test dummy are important to evaluating the risk of injury to the monitored body
regions. Tracy, on his website and in trade publications, has pointed out variation in head, neck and leg injury
measures in the tests as an indication of subpar performance. Table 2 shows some of these measures and the
available corresponding measures from the IIHS and Honda tests.
Table 2. Injury measures for Honda Fit

Head injury criterion
Max. neck X-force* (N)
L. femur compression
force (N)
R. foot acceleration (g)

IIHS test
2009 Fit

Honda test
2009 Fit

Karco test
2010 Fit

Karco test
2013 Fit with nonOEM repair parts

264
294
400

335
n/a
400

283
306
180

332
465
1700

62

63

102**

173**

* shearing force across the neck
** These are “toe” acceleration values indicated in the Karco crash test reports, rather than those highlighted in the Tracy Law
Firm videos.

Although some of the differences between the tests of the unmodified cars and the test of the 2013 model with nonOEM parts seem large, none of the measures shown in Table 2 represent a high risk of a severe injury. (Foot/toe
accelerations aren’t related to injury risk.) The HIC values in Table 2, for example, all represent a less than 1 percent
risk of severe head injury.
Similarly, the compression forces recorded on the left femur in all four tests also are well below the level (7,300 N)
at which the IIHS protocol would downgrade its assessment of protection for the knee, thigh and hip because serious
injuries, including fractures, wouldn’t be expected below this level. In fact, a force of 10,000 N is a passing grade
for regulatory frontal crash tests. Charts in the Karco test reports show that all the injury measures used by IIHS for
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injury risk evaluation are below the threshold for a downgrade from a good to an acceptable rating. These, as well as
the corresponding chart from the Institute’s test, are appended to this Advisory (see Appendix).
Table 3 shows the ratings IIHS would assign the Karco tests, using the available data, photographs and video, as we
would a verification test from an OEM, along with ratings given to the IIHS/Honda tests of the Fit.
Table 3. IIHS ratings for Honda Fit
IIHS test
2009 Fit

Honda test
2009 Fit

Karco test
2010 Fit

Structure

G

G

G

Karco test
2013 Fit with nonOEM repair parts
G

Injury measures
Head/neck

G

G

G

G

Chest

G

G

G

G

Left leg

G

G

G

G

Right leg

G

G

G

G

Restraints and kinematics

G

G

G

G

Overall

G

G

G

G

G Good

A Acceptable

M Marginal

P Poor

Can the differences between Karco’s non-OEM parts test and the control test (or IIHS/Honda
tests) results be attributed to the non-OEM parts?
It is important to consider the range of test measures in exactly repeated experiments in order to determine whether
changes in the conditions of subsequent tests, such as swapping non-OEM repair parts for the original, change the
expected results. IIHS has been crash testing vehicles since 1995 and has addressed the subject of test repeatability
— that is, do repeated tests produce similar results? In 1998, IIHS engineers examined the repeatability of the
moderate overlap front test. Engineers observed differences in HICs, ranging from 17 to 73 across four comparisons.
Left femur compression differed by as much as 700 N in repeated tests. Measures of intrusion at the footrest, left
and center toepan and brake pedal varied by 6, 8, 7 and 5 centimeters, respectively, across seven comparisons. Left
and right instrument panel intrusion varied by up to 9 centimeters, and the A-to-B-pillar measure varied by as much
as 11 cm across the same seven pairs of tests. Thus, the left femur compression force and the toepan intrusion
measures in the test with non-OEM repair parts are the only reported measures that differed from Karco’s control
test by more than would be expected between two exactly replicated tests. In the case of the toepan intrusion
measures, the differences when compared with the IIHS test of the Fit are within the expected range of variability.
Discussion and conclusion
It is possible that replacing the bumper reinforcement, radiator support and left front wheel with non-OEM
alternatives in the test of the 2013 Fit resulted in somewhat more toepan intrusion and a slight degradation of
protection for the driver’s left knee/thigh/hip and right foot/ankle. These were the only measurements reported by
Tracy and Karco that varied from the baseline results by more than would be expected in exactly repeated crash
tests. Even though these and other measures indicate a somewhat increased risk of injury compared with the test of
an unmodified Honda Fit, the overall rating for the cars in both tests would be good according to IIHS protocol and
consistent with our own test.
Replacing the hood and fenders with CAPA-certified parts is unlikely to have influenced the results of this test.
Previous IIHS testing in 1987 and again in 2000 illustrated that cosmetic parts have no influence on
crashworthiness, so their origin is irrelevant. These tests also have shown that non-OEM hoods copied with the care
needed to earn CAPA certification perform similarly to the original equipment in crash tests. The main concern
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about hoods in frontal crashes is that they not be driven back through the windshield into the occupant cabin, and
this problem hasn’t been identified in the Karco crash test reports for Tracy.
The use of particular non-OEM repair parts in the 2013 Fit may have contributed to differences in crash test results
compared with the control tests. However, these results pertain only to the parts used in the Karco Fit tests in
question, and not the use of non-OEM parts in general. Tests conducted by IIHS in 2010 show that structural
components can be copied with sufficient fidelity to preserve crashworthiness following repair of a damaged
vehicle.
Finally, it also is possible that other unreported differences between the Karco test of the 2013 Fit with non-OEM
parts and the comparison crash tests may be responsible for the elevated left femur force and right foot acceleration.
The Institute’s examination of the results from the tests doesn’t change its previous conclusions that cosmetic parts
are irrelevant to crashworthiness and that with proper care and attention to detail, non-OEM structural replacements
can be used safely.
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Appendix. Injury measures
Figure A1. IIHS 2009 Honda Fit – Test CEF0820

Source: Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
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Figure A2. Tracy 2010 Honda Fit, control – Test P37392-01 (Performed by Karco Engineering)

Source: Karco Engineering
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Figure A3. Tracy 2013 Honda Fit, w/non-OEM parts – Test P37391-01 (Performed by Karco Engineering)

Source: Karco Engineering

